Adding a Product to your Store
1. You need to access your ‘Vendor
Dashboard’ To do this, go to the ‘Market’
tab on your menu at
www.thefamilynetwork.net and then
select ‘Vendor login’ from the Drop down.
2. Enter your username/email and your
password to be able to login.

3. Once logged in, you need to go to the menu and select ‘Vendor Dashboard’. This is
the backend of your Shop and all amendments like adding products, changing
descriptions, pricing and shipping will be done
from this Dashboard. You can also view your
orders etc from here. But to add a new Product
simply click on ‘Add Product’

4. Product Name – Enter what you wish your
product to be called on the Shop.
Product Description – this is a full description of
the product you are selling
Product Short Description – We recommend
taking information from your full description and
bullet pointing the post important points here.
Categories – Start typing here and a drop down of
categories will appear. If you’re struggling to find
one that fits your product, please email us at
hello@thefamilynetwork.net so we can add your
required category.

5. Tags – think of these as keywords to describe your product. These are one word
when you press space the tag will be created.
Featured image – click the greyed out box and add the featured image, this will be
the image that will appear in the shop.
Gallery – this is the images that can be scrolled through when the user goes into
view your product in more detail.
6. Is your product a simple product with no
product options? For example, a book there is
no variation. Or does your product come in
different sizes and colours? If so, you need to
select variation product here.
7. SIMPLE PRODUCT: Tick ‘Enable PayPal Billing
Agreement’ and ‘Enable Express Checkout
Button’ and then continue to fill out the form.
SKU = Product Code
Regular Price – Your Selling price
Sales Price – If your item is on sale, put the normal price in regular price and sale
price in sale price so your customers can see how much they are saving.

8. VARIATION PRODUCT: Tick ‘Enable PayPal Billing Agreement’ and ‘Enable Express
Checkout Button’ and then put your product code in the SKU Section

You then need to create an attribute – if the attribute you wish to have isn’t listed
then please email hello@thefamilynetwork.net so we can add for you.

You then need to add the value of the attribute. For example: Design and then the
options you want them to have could be Plain or patterned, you would need to
click the yellow ‘ADD NEW’ button and then the pop up below will pop up, add
them individually into this box.

Then you can move onto the Variations tab. Select the Drop down action and select
‘Create variations from all attributes’ and then hit ‘GO’

You now have created the product options, now you need to give them pricing.
Simply click on one of the variations and it will open up for you to enter more
information.

You can add a photo that shows when they select this variation by clicking the
image box.
SKU - The SKU is the product code.
Stock - If you would like to manage stock for this variation then select manage
stock and enter your stock values.
Regular price – the price of this variation
Sale Price – when your product is on sale put the price here
Variation Description You can add a description for the variation if required.

9. Shipping: If you wish to set a per item shipping fee, then you need to do this at this
point in the shipping settings. If you would like to have a flat rate shipping cost no
matter what they buy then do not follow this step PLEASE SEE BELOW.

SHOPPING – FLAT RATE COST (PER ORDER NOT PER PRODUCT)
If you wish to have a fixed shipping price no matter what products are order and no
matter what quantity this is where you would set it up. Please note this over rides all
Individual pricing for shipping that you have set up under product settings.

10. Now press ‘Add Product’ button at the bottom to publish your product to your
shop

